MoxiEngage Dialer & Messenger
powered by WAVV
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The Problem for Agents …
We’ve all been plagued with these
thoughts, usually as we’re trying to fall
asleep...
“Did I leave a voicemail when I called Mr. Chen?”
“Did I wish Shari a happy birthday?”
“My coach needs me to reach out to 3 people per
day, did I remember to do it?”
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The Solution!
MoxiEngage Dialer & Messenger
• Call, message, leave voicemails all within MoxiEngage
• Schedule and send messages including one-to-many
(blast) messages
• Track each touch point along the way in your contact’s activity
history.
• Users can purchase subscriptions that best fit their business
goals
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MoxiEngage Dialer Functions
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Easy Setup & Click-to-call

Dedicated Number

Dive into Dialer directly from MoxiEngage — no need
to add a second application or learn a new login. You
can call any contact with a simple click of a button
throughout MoxiEngage.

Call through MoxiEngage Dialer using any number
you own as your caller ID. You can show your cell
phone, office phone, or even a google voice number
when making a call.

Live Answer
Detection

Advanced Voicemail

Audio Options

Save time by making templates of your
most-used content. That birthday or
anniversary message is just a few taps
and on its way. You can also schedule
messages ahead of time, making sure
you’re staying in touch with clients.

Pre-record voicemail messages and
quickly drop them in your contact’s voicemailbox while calling. No more stress to
re-record the same message on the spot
or forget important details.

Choose to listen and speak through your
computer’s audio OR with your own
telephone. No need to choose between
your favorite Bluetooth headset.
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MoxiEngage Messenger Functions
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Easy Setup

Dedicated Number

MMS

Make waves with Messenger directly from
MoxiEngage — no need to add a second application
or learn a new login. You can text any lead with a
simple click of a button throughout MoxiEngage. All
your messages sync to your contact activity history.

Your MoxiEngage Messenger account lets you choose
a dedicated phone number to send text messages
from. You won’t be sharing this account with anyone
else so clients or prospects can respond directly back
to you. We offer area codes from all over the country
so you can choose a number that works best for your
area.

Found a great meme?
Crafted a gorgeous graphic
around your new listing?
Send your multimedia in
style. MoxiEngage Messenger
supports MMS messaging –
not just text.

Templates
& Scheduling

Mobile App

Blast Messaging

Save time by making templates of your
most-used content. That birthday or
anniversary message is just a few taps
and on its way. You can also schedule
messages ahead of time, making sure
you’re staying in touch with clients.

Receive, send, and track your MoxiEngage
Messenger history from anywhere you
take your phone or tablet with the
Messenger App provided by WAVV. Push
notifications keep you in the know 24/7.

Got something exciting to send to lots of
contacts? Use the blast messaging tool to
send a one-to-many text message, and
even personalize the content using fields
from your MoxiEngage contacts like
name, address, etc.
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Why Agents Need Dialer & Messenger
• Sphere works – stay in flow from every angle in one place.
• Avoid log-in fatigue
• Save time and stay focused
• Purchase choice gives each agent the authority to select the plan that best fits their
business needs.
– No two agents are exactly the same, and all agents deserve technology that empowers the way
they run their business rather than dictate each step.
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Robots Can’t Replace
Good Agents
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